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Synod on  
Synodality 

 

O 
ne of the most loving behaviors 
that we can offer each other is 
to be a good listener. Listening 

– not just with our ears, but also with 
our head and heart – is a truly power-
ful and deeply human experience. We 
acknowledge one another’s dignity and 
inherent creativity through the process of listening.  

His Holiness, Pope Francis, has called for a Synod on Synodality, inviting each dio-
cese around the world to listen to the voices of its people, including those who are 
marginalized or may have fallen away from the Church. By virtue of our Baptism, 
all of us are called to be active participants in the life of the Church through dis-
cernment, participation and co-responsibility. 

The Diocese of Scranton begins this synodal process with an opening Mass on Sun-
day, October 17, at 10:00 a.m. at the Cathedral of Saint Peter in Scranton with 
Bishop Bambera as the Principal Celebrant. All of the faithful of the Diocese are 
invited and encouraged to attend this Mass.   

The Diocese of Scranton is in the process of developing a broad consultation pro-
cess for participation in our parishes, schools and other diocesan structures over 
the next six months including online opportunities to reach all members of our 
community. Look for more information in the next few weeks about this synodal 
process taking place in all of our parishes.  Until then, pray for our local Church, 
that listening to the Holy Spirit, we may continue bear fruit in our mission of living 
as Christ’s disciples in new and creative ways!   

P R A Y E R  F O R  T H E  S Y N O D  
 

We stand before You, Holy Spirit, as we gather together in Your name. 
With You alone to guide us, make Yourself at home in our hearts; 

Teach us the way we must go and how we are to pursue it. 
We are weak and sinful; do not let us promote disorder. 

Do not let ignorance lead us down the wrong path nor partiality influence our actions. 
Let us find in You our unity so that we may journey together to eternal life 

and not stray from the way of truth and what is right. 
All this we ask of You, who are at work in every place and time, 

in the communion of the Father and the Son, forever and ever.  Amen. 



 

“I CALL us to be servant leaders who are people of the WORD, preaching, teaching,  
evangelizing and cherishing the Gospel message throughout our entire lives.” 
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Formed 
Unlimited Access to  
Life-Changing Catholic Content! 

Office for Parish Life is pleased to announce that all par-
ishes in the Diocese of Scranton that do not presently 
have a FORMED subscription may register to partici-
pate in a special grant opportunity to reduce the cost of 
a one-year subscription by as much as $400.00.   Parish-
es that currently have a FORMED subscription are eligi-
ble for reduced renewal pricing as well.  
For those who are not familiar: A Parish FORMED Sub-
scription, created and powered by the Augustine Insti-
tute, includes 24x7 access to FORMED for all people 
within the parish boundaries, including:  

 Streaming of video-based study programs that pro-
vide real solutions for your adult faith formation 
groups, RCIA, sacramental preparation, Bible stud-
ies, youth ministry, Marian devotion, and more.  

 Streaming of full-length feature films, audio talks, 
audio books and dramas and programs, plus e-
books, designed to ensure that your parishioners 
can enrich their faith throughout the week.  

 Online access to promotional resources and trailer 
videos. (Printing is not included.)  

 Live coaching from expert evangelization team 
members at the Augustine Institute. 

 The ability to download content for offline use.  
 Ongoing technical and implementation support 

from the FORMED Parish Care customer service 
team. 

If your parish has already sign up for Formed, watch 
your email for an upcoming Webinar “Advent Journey 
with Formed” Every other month, the Office for Parish 
Life and Formed will host a webinar to help parishes 
utilize the amazing possibilities available on Formed. 

For more information about Formed, please contact 
Jacki Douglas at jdouglas@dioceseofscranton.org (570)
207-2213 x-1100. 

Remote Networking Meetings 
We are excited to continue our Remote Network Meet-
ings for DREs, and Youth Ministers. These meetings will 
keep with the focus that we began at the onset of the 
pandemic. We will center on Lifelong Faith Formation 
through Catechesis, youth ministry and parish life 
whether virtually or in person. Members of the Office 
for Parish Life team will lead our discussions and to 
keep all parishes well-informed of upcoming events. We 
invite each of you to join us every other Wednesday at 
11AM. Our next meeting dates are Wednesday, October 
27 and November 10.  For more information, please 
contact Jacki Douglas. 

Creating a Thriving Faith Formation 
Program 

The Office for Parish Life is preparing to launch a new 
catechetical initiative called Rekindling Our Faith. The  
content of this program will help DREs and catechists to: 

 Get practical ideas for faith formation programs 
(prayer ideas, lesson planning ideas, tips for engag-
ing the whole family in catechesis etc.) 

  Prioritize the necessary time they need to renew 
themselves with prayer 

 (Re)connect with other DREs and Catechists in the 
diocese, to share ideas and to support one another as 
they journey together in catechetical ministry 

This fall we will gather for our first Rekindling Our Faith  
session in your area. Watch your email for an invitation.  

Leading Families Home                     
through Faith Formation Festivals 
Presented by Tom East 

The Office for Parish Life announces a new family faith 
formation festival program for Catholic Parishes. We are 
offering three workshops for catechetical leaders and 
teams to promote the vision and practice of Family Life-
long Faith Formation in the Diocese of Scranton. Each 
workshop will provide instruction for lifelong faith for-
mation, an experience of a faith festival, and orientation 
for implementing the faith festival in your parish.  

Build your own family faith formation program with our 
help! Each workshop you will leave with:  

 Formational Resources for implementing a Vision for 
Lifelong Family Faith Formation. 

 Ways to assess resources for Lifelong Family For-
mation 

 Implementation Plans for a Faith Formation Festival 
to be implemented in your parish 

 Sample Take-Home kit to run your own festival. 
 Below are the details for the three workshops: 

Workshop 1—November 13, 2021 will help you plan 
your own Family Faith Festival, Baptism of the Lord, to 
take place at your parish in January, 2022  

Workshop 2—February 26, 2022 will help you plan 
your next Family Faith Festival, Pentecost, to take place 
at your parish in May, 2022.  

Workshop 3—May 21, 2022 will help you plan your 
final Family Faith Festival, Mary and the Rosary, to take 
place at your parish in October, 2022. After this festival, 
you will be equipped to continue lifelong faith formation 
in your parish. 

Watch your email for more detail about our first 
workshop on November 13th. 

 

mailto:jdouglas@dioceseofscranton.org
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“I CALL us to be servant leaders who WORSHIP our God  
and celebrate the Sacraments in union with the universal Church.”   

Liturgical Guidance for Christmas 2021 
The following liturgical guidance for the Christmas season 
was sent to pastors and parish life coordinators and is re-
printed here for your information.     

 Any of the current diocesan guidance regarding public 
Masses during the COVID-19 pandemic will also apply 
to parish observances during the Christmas season. 
For reference, the current COVID-19 guidelines can be 
located here. If there are any updates prior to Christ-
mas, they will be communicated to you. 

 Celebrating an earlier Christmas Vigil Mass, which was 
permitted last year, is not foreseen for this year unless 
something quite unexpected surfaces relative to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. As of now, the earliest time that 
the Christmas Vigil Mass may be celebrated is 4:00 
p.m. on Friday, December 24, 2021. 

 Parishes can hold Christmas Masses in larger spaces 
such as a nearby gymnasium or auditorium and/or are 
encouraged to utilize any available overflow areas 
(church basements and halls, etc.) available to them to 
livestream Mass broadcasts to avoid overcrowding in 
churches. Parishes should continue to be sensitive to 
the overall time that people are gathered in church for 
Christmas Masses. 

 Since Christmas falls on a Saturday this year, it is not 
recommended that parishes celebrate a Vigil Mass for 
Sunday (Feast of the Holy Family) on Christmas even-
ing. 

 Because the Solemnity of Mary, the Mother of God 
(January 1) falls on a Saturday this year, the obligation 
to attend Mass is abrogated, however, a reduced Holy 
Day schedule could be considered on New Year’s Eve 
and New Year’s Day. If a parish chooses to celebrate 
a Vigil Mass for Sunday (the Solemnity of Epiphany 
of the Lord) in the evening on New Year’s Day, the 
proper orations for the Vigil of Epiphany and readings 
for Epiphany would be used at that Mass since it is a 
higher-ranking feast than the Solemnity of Mary, the 
Mother of God.  

 Parishes may plan holiday events, fundraisers and 
other activities, but should continue to be cautious, 
keeping health and safety as a top priority – especially 
if the event is indoors. Planning should remain flexible 
and parishes should make sure COVID-19 safety pro-
tocols are in place. Risk factors that parishes should 
consider include: the number of COVID-19 cases in the 
community, the setting and length of the event and the 
number of people expected. Any event that might take 
place in a Diocesan Catholic School is subject to guide-
lines established by Pennsylvania Department of 
Health and the Catholic Schools Office. 

Copyright Issues in Reproducing      
Biblical and Liturgical Texts 
Occasionally the Office for Parish Life receives inquiries 
from pastors and parish life coordinators regarding the 
reproduction of music, biblical and liturgical texts in  
printed worships aids and/or in livestreaming Masses.  
The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops Com-
mittee on Divine Worship recently published guidelines 
in its newsletter for the reproduction of biblical and litur-
gical texts that can be read here.  Liturgical music under 
copyright requires the permission or the appropriate li-
censing before it can be reproduced in a printed worship 
aid, projected on a screen, or livestreamed.    

Virtual “Check-In” with Music Ministers 
The COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted many parish ac-
tivities, especially music ministry.  The Office for Parish 
Life and the Scranton Chapter of the National Association 
of Pastoral Musicians invites all parish music directors, 
choir directors, organists, cantors, choir members to par-
ticipate in a virtual “check-in” event on Monday, Novem-
ber 15, 2021 at 7:00PM.  The focus of the evening will 
be to discuss where we are currently as music ministers, 
to share what have we learned as a result of the pandem-
ic, and to discern where do we go from here.  To register 
please click here or email David Baloga, Director for Wor-
ship at David-Baloga@dioceseofscranton.org.  

https://www.dioceseofscranton.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Updated-Guidelines-for-Mass-Beginning-August-6-2021.pdf
https://www.dioceseofscranton.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Guidelines-for-Reproducing-Biblical-and-Liturgical-Texts.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScskETgfe1hJM2hC9ctcMW0AuqwgU4_96g04b-6JllrHfsIXg/viewform
mailto:David-Baloga@dioceseofscranton.org?subject=Virtual%20%22Check-In%22%20for%20Music%20Ministers
https://www.beacatholicman.com/conference
https://www.beacatholicman.com/conference
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“I CALL us to be servant leaders who build COMMUNITY  
through hospitality, respect, inclusion and holiness.” 

2022 PreCana Day of Reflection Dates 

Though we sincerely hope that all 2022 PreCana Classes 
will occur as scheduled, that will be dependent upon 
pandemic safety guidelines and the comfort of ministry 
volunteers and class attendees at the time of each class.   

Classes listed as “To Be Determined (TBD)” are planned 
and expected to be held in-person.  Only if conditions 
warrant, the class may be offered online instead, at the 
same date/time. 

*To be eligible to participate in an online class, each cou-
ple must have use of a functional camera and micro-
phone. 

 Saturday, January 15, online* 
 Saturday, February 19, Dickson City (or possibly 

online) - TBD 
 Sunday, March  13, Scranton (or possibly online) - 

TBD 
 Saturday, April 2, online* 
 Saturday, May 14, Wilkes-Barre (or possibly online) –

TBD  
 Saturday, June 4, Duryea (or possibly online) - TBD 
 Sunday, July 10, online* 
 Saturday, August 13, White Haven (or possibly 

online) – TBD  
 Saturday, September 10, Montoursville (or possibly 

online) - TBD  
 Saturday, October 15, online* 
 Saturday, November 5, Dickson City (or possibly 

online) - TBD 
 Sunday, December 11, Scranton (or possibly online) – 

TBD 

Parish Marriage Ministry 
Parish-based Marriage Sponsor Couples offer many ben-
efits that our Diocesan PreCana Days cannot.  Some of 
these benefits are: 

 An ongoing connection between an engaged couple 
and a local parish community 

 The ability for the newly married couple and the 
sponsor couple to continue to connect after the wed-
ding (This is critical as the first two years of mar-
riage can be a challenging transition period.) 

 The opportunity for married faithful to share their 
gifts and witness within their local parish communi-
ty 

Additionally, a parish-based marriage ministry can sup-
port any married couple, not just those in PreCana or 
those newly married.  If your parish or you are interest-
ed in discerning your role or your parish’s need for this 
ministry, please contact me.  (Jen Housel, 570-207-2213 
x 1104, jhousel@dioceseofscranton.org) 

A Conversation             
with Deacon Ed Shoener 
Responding to Suicide: A Pastoral 
Handbook for Catholic Leaders, ma-
jorly attributed to Deacon Ed 
Shoener of the Cathedral of Saint 
Peter Parish, has been named Re-
source of the Year by the Association 
of Catholic Publishers.  
Join us on October 19 at 7PM 
(EST) for a webinar with Deacon 
Ed as he shares information about 
the book, Responding to Suicide… and the companion 
book, When a Loved One Dies by Suicide.  Deacon Ed — 
one of the founders of the Association of Catholic Mental 
Health Ministers— will reflect on the spiritual insights he 
has gained after losing a loved one to suicide and discuss 
the support that pastoral leaders can provide to individu-
als and communities who are affected by suicide. 
Deacon Ed also facilitates a parish grief support group 
through the Cathedral of Saint Peter Parish and has great 
wisdom, experience, and knowledge to share.  This will be 
a wonderful learning opportunity for those involved in 
parish grief and bereavement ministry, or for anyone in-
terested in learning more.   
To register to attend this one hour webinar, or for addi-
tional details, contact Jen Housel, jhou-
sel@dioceseofscranton.org, 570-207-2213 x 1104. 

October Is                                             
Domestic Violence Awareness Month 

Partnering with the USCCB, Catholics for Family Peace has 
put together a downloadable media toolkit, flyers, and 
restroom signs in English and Spanish.  There are many 
valuable resources available including: 

 Domestic Violence Brochures 

 Restroom Flyers 

 How Can We Help to End Violence in Catholic Families: 
A Guide for Clergy, Religious and Laity – a 100-page 
illustrated booklet by Dr. Christauria Welland, with 
Imprimatur from the Diocese of San Diego, CA, USA, 
on violence in Catholic families, how to respond to 
and prevent violence, and how to educate Catholic 
youth and couples for peace. Available in 6 languages.  
Download a free copy here 

 Mental Health A Guide for Faith Leaders Mental Health 
A Guide for Faith Leaders – a 28 page guide from the 
American Psychiatric Association Foundation and the 
Mental Health and Faith Community Partnership 
Steering Committee.  Download a free copy here. 

 

mailto:jhousel@dioceseofscranton.org
mailto:jhousel@dioceseofscranton.org
mailto:jhousel@dioceseofscranton.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BzikUVoESj5cKLPyVwPrEtO1xygKahMw0YIzFEkke7EFzvGzuWIzo4SD0HvMGLBeQ-AjOEBLeMpDqX0xle_2LKjtpA91N50qzN4VKtW5wwR_EHy-djUGmQnwwzYb1sNeOUWLTXFoE0WE1JiGEfTQOi1iin1o7HLdRHiJYS6jQMfrZ39rnCzeNxLArM4d4Stiz-pP2NvJvbc=&c=DgfCvJdGfwV7VozaHgJX
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BzikUVoESj5cKLPyVwPrEtO1xygKahMw0YIzFEkke7EFzvGzuWIzo4SD0HvMGLBeQ-AjOEBLeMpDqX0xle_2LKjtpA91N50qzN4VKtW5wwR_EHy-djUGmQnwwzYb1sNeOUWLTXFoE0WE1JiGEfTQOi1iin1o7HLdRHiJYS6jQMfrZ39rnCzeNxLArM4d4Stiz-pP2NvJvbc=&c=DgfCvJdGfwV7VozaHgJX
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BzikUVoESj5cKLPyVwPrEtO1xygKahMw0YIzFEkke7EFzvGzuWIzo4SD0HvMGLBeQ-AjOEBLeMpDqX0xle_2LKjtpA91N50qzN4VKtW5wwR_EHy-djUGmQnwwzYb1sNeOUWLTXFoE0WE1JiGEfTQOi1iin1o7HLdRHiJYS6jQMfrZ39rnCzeNxLArM4d4Stiz-pP2NvJvbc=&c=DgfCvJdGfwV7VozaHgJX
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BzikUVoESj5cKLPyVwPrEtO1xygKahMw0YIzFEkke7EFzvGzuWIzo4SD0HvMGLBeQ-AjOEBLeMpDqX0xle_2LKjtpA91N50qzN4VKtW5wwR_EHy-djUGmQnwwzYb1sNeOUWLTXFoE0WE1JiGEfTQOi1iin1o7HLdRHiJYS6jQMfrZ39rnCzeNxLArM4d4Stiz-pP2NvJvbc=&c=DgfCvJdGfwV7VozaHgJX
http://paxinfamilia.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/How-can-we-help-to-end-violence-2nd-edition.pdf
http://www.catholicsforfamilypeace.org/uploads/9/7/5/4/9754767/faith-mentalhealth-guide.pdf
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“I CALL us to be servant leaders who engage in SERVICE to our neighbors  
near and far and who work for justice and stewardship to hasten the Reign of God.”   

October Is Respect Life Month 
Every October the Catholic Church in the United States 
celebrates Respect Life Month, and the first Sunday of 
October is observed as Respect Life Sunday. As Catholics, 
we are called to cherish, defend, and protect those who 
are most vulnerable, from the beginning to the end of 
their lives, and at every point in between. During the 
month of October, the Church asks us to reflect more 
deeply on the dignity of every human life. The U.S. Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops provides resources to help 
parishes, schools, families, ministries, and individual 
Catholics share the Gospel of life during Respect Life 
Month and throughout the year. In the following pages, 
you will find a number of resources to help you celebrate 
Respect Life Month. Action ideas and activities, a sample 
timeline, homily helps, announcements, and interces-
sions are provided to help you get started. Adapt these 
resources as needed to fit your specific circumstances. 
Additional materials can be found at respectlife.org/
respect-life-month 

 

A Prayer to St. Joseph, Defender of Life 
Dearest St. Joseph, at the word of an angel,  

you lovingly took Mary into your home. 
As God’s humble servant,  

you guided the Holy Family on the road to Bethlehem, 
welcomed Jesus as your own son  

in the shelter of a manger, 
and fled far from your homeland  

for the safety of both Mother and Child. 
We praise God that as their faithful protector,  

you never hesitated to sacrifice  
for those entrusted to you. 

May your example inspire us also  
to welcome, cherish, and safeguard  

God’s most precious gift of life. 
Help us to faithfully commit ourselves  

to the service and defense of human life  
—especially where it is vulnerable or threatened. 

Obtain for us the grace to do the will of God in all things. 
Amen. 

World Mission Sunday—October 24th 

World Mission Sunday, our annual worldwide Eucharis-
tic celebration for the Missions and missionaries of the 
world, will be celebrated in parishes on October 24 this 
year. This collection on the next-to-last Sunday in Octo-
ber is a unique, global effort for the entire Church to pro-
vide for the building up of over one thousand local 
churches in Asia and Africa, the Pacific Islands, and parts 
of Latin America and Europe. Through the work of these 
churches, and their witness to Christ, the poor receive 
practical help and experience God's love and mercy, His 
hope and peace. At Mass that Sunday, we recommit 

ourselves to our common vocation, through Baptism to 
be missionaries, through prayer, participation in the Eu-
charist, and by giving generously to the collection for the 
Society for the Propagation of the Faith.  

Pope Francis’ message 
for World Mission Sun-
day this year reflects on 
the theme: “We cannot 
but speak about what 
we have seen and 
heard” (Acts 4:20). He 
reminds us that, “as 
Christians, we cannot 
keep the Lord to ourselves,” as we “recall with gratitude 
all those men and women who by their testimony of life 
help us to renew our baptismal commitment to be gener-
ous and joyful apostles of the Gospel.” On World Mission 
Sunday, we join our Holy Father in supporting his mis-
sions. As we pray and respond here at home, we share in 
those celebrations taking place in every parish and 
school throughout the world. Together, through our 
prayers and financial support, we bring the Lord’s mercy 
and concrete help to the most vulnerable communities in 
the Pope’s missions. In a world where so much divides 
us, World Mission Sunday rejoices in our unity as mis-
sionaries by our Baptism, as it offers each one of us an 
opportunity to support the life-giving presence of the 
Church among the poor and marginalized in more than 
1,111 mission dioceses. #WMS2021 

https://www.respectlife.org/respect-life-month
https://www.respectlife.org/respect-life-month
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Diocesan Secretary for Parish Life:   

Director for WORD and Lifelong Faith Formation: Jacki Douglas 

Director for WORSHIP: David Baloga 

Director for SERVICE and Mission: Shannon Kowalski 

Coordinator for Pilgrimages: Fr. Andrew Hvozdovic 

Director for COMMUNITY and Family Development:  Jen Housel  

 Coordinator for Ecumenical/Interfaith Relations: Msgr. Vincent Grimalia 

Coordinator for Lay Ministry Formation: Kitty Scanlan 

Coordinator for Hispanic Ministry: José Flores 

Consultant for Pastoral Council Development: Ann Marie Cawley 

Diocesan Pastoral Center Manager: Kitty Scanlan  

Administrative Assistant: Jennifer Andres          

O P L  T E A M  M E M B E R S  

Office for Parish Life 
330 Wyoming Ave. 

Scranton, PA 18503 
phone: 570-207-2213   

fax: 570-207-2204 
oplgeneral@dioceseofscranton.org 

www.dioceseofscranton.org  
 

Celebración Diocesana en Conmemora-
ción del Mes de la Herencia Hispana  
El pasado sa bado, 25 de septiembre, sacerdotes, dia conos 
y feligreses de la comunidad hispana de la Dio cesis de 
Scranton se dieron cita en la Catedral de San Pedro junto 
al Reverendí simo Joseph Bambera, Obispo de la Dio cesis 
de Scranton, para celebrar de una forma muy especial el 
Mes de la Herencia Hispana. La celebracio n fue muy emo-
tiva y se podí a sentir un ambiente de alegrí a en toda la 
catedral. No hay palabras para agradecer a cada una de 
las personas que hicieron todo esto posible. Durante la 
ceremonia el Obispo Bambera reitero  su compromiso y 
agradecimiento hacia nuestra comunidad y nos ha pro-
metido una gran FIESTA el pro ximo an o.  Para ver ma s 
ima genes visita: https://www.facebook.com/
MHDiocesisdeScranton.  Para ver la grabacio n de la Misa 
visita: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ntlo0pi7Z_8. 

Octubre: Mes de las Misiones  
Durante el mes de octubre la Iglesia 
Cato lica celebra las Misiones. Este mes 
se dedica especialmente a despertar el 
Espí ritu Misionero Universal de Todos 
los Fieles. El mes de octubre tambie n 
tiene un gran sentido ya que fue en 
este  mes que se descubrio  el continen-
te americano, abriendo así  una nueva 
pa gina en la historia de la Evangeliza-
cio n. Aquí  te compartimos el Mensaje del Santo Padre 
Francisco para la Jornada Mundial de Misiones 2021.  

Octubre: Mes del Respeto a la Vida  
Cada an o el mes de octubre se observa como el mes del 
Respeto a la Vida. La Iglesia nos invita a orar y reflexionar 

en la importancia y responsabilidad que cada uno de no-
sotros como cristianos tenemos de defender a los ma s 
vulnerables. La Iglesia tambie n nos invita a tomar accio n 
al alzar nuestra voz en contra de aquellos que atentan 
contra la dignidad y vida humana con polí ticas y leyes. Te 
invitamos a visitar la pa gina del USCCB.  

Octubre: Mes del Rosario  
El rosario es una devocio n muy importante y popular en 
nuestra Iglesia. Cada octubre la Iglesia lo designa como el 
mes del rosario y nos invita a practicar esta devocio n re-
zando el rosario solo o en familia. Esta pra ctica nos acerca 
ma s a Jesu s y a Marí a y nos permite recordar nuestro lla-
mado de ser discí pulos de Jesu s imitando a Marí a en su 
confianza en nuestro Padre Creador.  Aprende ma s sobre 
esta devocio n.  

https://www.facebook.com/DioceseofScrantonOfficeforParishLife/
http://dioceseofscranton.us15.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=c6fe752e7dc9c6e3255d87528&id=f6eb23a0a9
https://www.facebook.com/DioceseofScrantonOfficeforParishLife/
http://dioceseofscranton.us15.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=c6fe752e7dc9c6e3255d87528&id=f6eb23a0a9
https://www.facebook.com/MHDiocesisdeScranton
https://www.facebook.com/MHDiocesisdeScranton
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ntlo0pi7Z_8
https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/es/messages/missions/documents/papa-francesco_20210106_giornata-missionaria2021.html
https://www.usccb.org/es/news/2021/comunicado-sobre-el-mes-del-respeto-por-la-vida
https://desdelafe.mx/noticias/sabias-que/por-que-octubre-es-el-mes-del-rosario/
https://desdelafe.mx/noticias/sabias-que/por-que-octubre-es-el-mes-del-rosario/

